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5fr.P~ 
JOY TO THE FULLEST , /~~~
~i:@~~~: ~:Jt-b~-ol-~ 
uOHN 15:7-14. Fullnes~ of Joy a Promi
JOHN 16:22-24. Pr~ produces full Joy !! / 
, I. JOY I S NOT THE M0°ST NATURAL PHENOMENON IN LIFE . 
I -
II. 
A. Most born with inferior-complex. Start at 
bottom of the ladder of life. Young & ignor. 
1. Ill. Some get help to stay that way; - SS baby boy. Spanked for "smilingl 
B. Most confuse Joy with Happiness. Defined: 
1. Happiness: Well-being in externals. 
2. Joy: Deep, Internal assurance of sal. & 
God 's help NPW to get thru life's probler 
3. OTHERS WORKING ON THIS SPR. CONDITION: 
* HAROLD HAZELIP: series at Pleasant Valley,LR 
ARK. Apr. '84. "JOY BEYOND CIRCUMSTANCES." 
* QUOTE:"The Christian Joy is independent of 
all things on earth, because it has it's 
source in the Continual presence of Christ." 
* Well said in OPTIMIST CLUB' S CREED"Promise 
youself to be so strong that NOTHING can 
disturb your peace of mind." 
* PRAYER says it well:"Grant unto us, thy 
children, a consciousness of YOUR 
INDWELLING presence, so that we may always 
have UTTER CONFIDENCE in YOU!" Fearless ! Joy 
THEORY IS FINE ! BUT, CAN ~O IT? HA~ IT? 
'\ --;.;\ 
A. JESUS DID IT? He ever suffer, know pain?etc. 
1. eb. 12 : 1-2. 
2. Retained His Joy in spite of rejections, 
envy, jea.lousies,spite, malice, hate, 
greed, mockery, ridicule, injury, pain 
suffering and a shameful death. HOW? 
3. TWO WAYS: a. Knew security of SALVATION 
for Himself and mankind!!! Assurance! 
b. He had a Goal. a stake in this Sal .... 
John 3:16. All be better by and by!!! 
B. APOSTLE PAUL DID IT? He ever suffer?know pa: 
1. *II 11:24-28. Then, Phil. 4:4 !! ! 
2. *II Tim. 4:6-8 . Knew Sql. his. GOAL 111 
INV· PEOPLE WHO KNOW JOY . TO THE FULLEST DO SO BECADSE 
THEY ARE ~INTENT ON A ~ SET BEFORE THE.M . 
Two basic goals before every thinking pe rson: 
1 . The Abundant Life here-now. John 10:1\ 
2. The Eternal Life here-a.fter-soon . J . ~. 
JESUS SUFFERED THAT YOUR JOY MIGHT BE FULL! Cros• 
PAUL suffered tha.t your JOY might be FULL ! Crowr 
THE REST OF THE JOURNEY TOWARD HEAVEN I S UP II'O 
YOU! I I * MATT. 16:24-27. 
MUST FACE JESUS SOME DAY!!! WITH JOY OR FEAR 
URGE YOU TO PREPARE 'IO MAKE THIS DAY A JOY DAYl 1 1 
